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Send and receive official documents is an important work of the government. 
With the rapidly growing popularity of electronic office in all levels of government, 
using a computer to edit government documents has become the preferred way to the 
staff. However, these documents spread in paper form eventually, which is neither 
conducive to office staff inquiry or handle the documents, reducing government office 
efficiency, nor in the line with the green office concept, causing a lot of paper 
consumption. In order to solve the problem of documents spreading form, this paper 
intends to develop a government documents transceiver management system, using 
Internet technology, with sending, receiving, querying documents and other 
management functions. 
This paper, using handling documents of a city government in Yunnan as the 
prototype, designed and developed a government documents transceiver management 
system based on Java EE technology. Firstly, the paper described the background, 
research status and existing problems of the subject, and introduced related 
technologies for design and development of system. Then according to the national 
regulations and electronic office features, the paper extracted the requirements of the 
system. Next to the system requirements, the system’s overall design, functional 
design and database design were proposed, which combined with layered software 
concept. In the system implementation phase, this paper analyzed the structure of 
system with SSH framework, and discussed the implementation details of each layer 
and each module. During the system testing phase, this paper based on the system 
modules provided comprehensive tests on function and security aspects to ensure the 
quality of the system. Finally, the paper conducted a comprehensive summary and 
outlook of the system. 
The design of the system is guided by layered software concept, and the 
development of the system uses Java EE technology and SSH framework, with 
MySQL database, which provides a more perfect functions and higher performance. 
















construction and improve office productivity. 
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符号，因此在某种意义上 UML 的定义也就是对这些建模符号的定义。UML 建
模符号的定义主要包含两部分：UML 符号表示法和 UML 符号的语义。前者描
述了 UML 符号的应用方式，即每种建模符号的形状和应用场景以及相关文字描
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